
DPB2 Rapid Development System Systronix®

Universal Dallas Development Board

Plug and play
application

prototyping and
development for all

the Dallas 8051-
compatible soft
microcontoller

families with the
new DPB2 from

Systronix.

• 5-13VDC power input, on-board
voltage regulator

• All processor ports brought out to
labelled headers

• 8x2 header easily connects I/O and
power to external equipment

• 19.2Kbaud RS232 I/O port and
19.2Kbaud RS232 serial printer port

• 4 by 4 keypad encoder/debouncer

• Parallel 4- or 8- bit LCD interface

• Four 350 mA 35V open collector
digital outputs

• Four rugged digital inputs

• 8-bit ADC, adjustable input range

• Generous prototyping area for DIP,
PGA, ZIP and SIMM packages

• Standard 100mm by 160mm size

Experiment with the entire Dallas
8051-compatible processor family
on one convenient board which
accepts any Dallas DIP or
SIPstick processor.  Change to a
different processor in seconds.

DPB2 is a versatile single board
computer with LCD and keypad
interfaces, serial I/O, rugged digital
inputs and outputs, analog to digital
conversion, voltage regulator, and
an ample prototyping area.

Add our easy-to-use BCI51PRO
BASIC compiler and you'll have
your system completed in a flash!

Now a single
development board
supports all Dallas
DIP and SIPstick
8051-compatible soft
microcontrollers.

Add our real-time
BASIC compiler for
the easiest embedded
control ever!



DPB2 DETAILED DESCRIPTION

Processor sockets 72 SIMM for DS2251, 40 SIMM for
DS2250 and 2252, 40 DIP for DS5000. Crystal, serial and
other I/O ports are common to all processor sockets.

Power Unregulated 6-13 VDC or 5 VDC regulated. 5.5x2.5
mm unregulated input power jack. Regulator input and
ouput are also available at the 8x2 system I/O header. The
regulator is reverse-polarity, short-circuit and over-
temperature protected. DPB2 typically consumes 75-100
mA, depending on processor and memory options.

Serial I/O RS232 serial I/O (DB9M) and serial printer
output (5x2 header).

Keypad Encoder A 4x4 keypad encoder interrupts the
processor when debounced keypad data is ready. A patch
area (JP17) is provided to remap keypad row and column
order. Keypad connection is an 8x1 header.

LCD Interface 16x1 header supports intelligent 4- or 8-
bit parallel-interface LCDs. LED backlight current limiting
resistor and LCD contrast adjustment.

High Current Outputs Four 350 mA, 35 V open-
collector relay drivers with snubbing diodes. Connection
via the 8x2 system I/O header.

Buffered Digital Inputs Four rugged inputs withstand
±30 volts and include internal 3 Kohm pulldowns.  A
jumper block connects these four inputs to the processor
timer and interrupt pins, or leaves them unconnected.
Connection is via the 8x2 system I/O header.

ADC An 8-bit analog to digital converter with a variable
2.5 to 5.0 reference voltage and an adjustable input
attenuator. At the 5.0 volt reference setting, resolution is
19.6 mV per bit.  ADC input connection via 2-pin header
or the 8x2 system I/O header.

Prototype Area 319 plated through holes on .100" centers
in an 11 by 29 grid for any size DIP or PGA, plus two
rows of 29 pads offset by .050" to accommodate ZIP or
SIMM sockets. Heavy power and ground busses on .025"
headers. Every pad is surrounded by ground plane -
perfect for low-noise analog circuitry.

Expansion An 8x2 system I/O header provides an easy
way to cable digital and analog I/O and power from/to
external equipment. All processor ports and I/O pins are
brought out to labeled .025" square headers on .100"
centers. An HCT573 demultiplexes the address and data
bus for external memory access.

Easy Program Loading Serial program loading can be
initiated by on-card pushbuttons or the RS232 DTR line.
Serial loader software is included.  A bicolor LED glows
green when running and red when loading.

Size Standard 100x160 mm single Eurocard size, hundreds
of enclosures available (some stocked by Systronix)
including RF shielded, NEMA rated, etc.

Environmental Commercial temperature range of 0 to 70
deg C.

Support & Warranty Unlimited friendly technical
support. One year warranty against defects.
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What are Dallas Soft Microcontrollers?
Dallas soft microcontrollers are high performance, low power, CMOS systems that
contain the equivalent of a single board computer in one compact SIP or DIP
package. An embedded lithium cell preserves the contents of the on-board code and
data memory (up to 64 Kbytes of each) for 10 years with no external power. A 'T
'suffix (DS2250T, DS5000T, etc) indicates a real time clock and calendar chip
which keeps time for 10 power-off years. Because system code and data memory
is on board, I/O ports need not be used for an address and data bus. Other unique
features include an on-board serial loader, watchdog timer, power-fail interrupt, and
flexible power-up and restart options. Contact Dallas Semiconductor at 972-371-
4000 or www.dalsemi.com, or follow the links from www.systronix.com.

What is the Dallas Serial Loader?
The Dallas processors have built-in ROM support for serial loading of HEX files.
The Dallas processors’ serial loader is automatically activated by DPB2’s special
reset/load hardware. Using the included software, you can reprogram a Dallas Soft
Microcontroller in seconds over its serial port without changing jumpers or
unplugging and erasing EPROMs. You can encrypt and lock your program or data
to prevent unauthorized tampering - in fact, many bank teller machines are based
on the DS2252 Secure Microcontroller.

What is the BCI51-PRO BASIC Compiler?
...the easiest and quickest way to program an 8051! QuickBASIC users will feel
right at home. BCI51-PRO allows you to program all 8051 and 8052 family parts,
and is the only high level language with specific keyword support  for the Dallas
processors. BCI51-PRO includes excellent documentation and support, including a
complete suite of DPB2 I/O drivers.  Why struggle with C or assembly?  With
BCI51 you can write your application in days instead of weeks.

What if I Want a Custom DPB2?
We can quickly customize DPB2 hardware or firmware to meet your needs and
deliver a working prototype in two to four weeks.

How do I order?
Please refer to our Product Matrix & Price List and Order Form for detailed option
and ordering information.

Systronix® Inc.
555 South 300 East #21, Salt Lake City, Utah, USA  84111

Tel:(801)-534-1017  Fax:(801)-534-1019  www.systronix.com

Stocked Options:

· 4 by 4 splashproof keypad and
cable with connectors

· LCDs: 4 by 20 or 16x2
supertwist with LED backlight

· Rugged, attractive enclosures
with keypad, 20x4 LCD, and a
variety of end panels with
various I/O connections.

· Dallas microcontrollers in 40 DIP
and 40 or 72 SIMM packages

· Compact buzzers and tone
generators

· BCI51-PRO BASIC compiler

All systems include:

· DPB2 user manual

· Dallas Soft Microcontroller Data
Book

· DBP2/BCI51 application notes

· Wall cube power supply,  120
VAC input, 6 VDC 300 mA
output

· Systronix A51 assembler

· Serial loader software

· BCI51-PRO and assembly
language source code for reading
the keypad, writing to the LCD,
reading the ADC, reading digital
inputs, and driving the digital
outputs


